How to volunteer during COVID-19

How do I volunteer?
Remember the four key actions to prevent COVID-19 transmission:

● Stay home if sick: Stay home if you are sick unless you are leaving for essential
medical care (including testing) or other essential errands.
● Physical distancing: Stay at least 6 feet away from other people.

● Must Wear a face covering: Protect those around you by wearing a face covering.
You can be contagious without symptoms and spread the disease when you cough,
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sneeze or even talk. A face covering may help reduce the spread of COVID-19.

● Practice healthy hand hygiene: Wash your hands often with soap and water or use
hand sanitizer if soap and water are not available; clean frequently touched surfaces
regularly; cover your cough or sneeze with your sleeve, not your hands.
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Recommended COVID-19 Protocols for Volunteers :
● Volunteers must wear an approved face mask, either homemade or issued when
available.
● All volunteers must sign a waiver affirming that they have not exhibited any symptoms
within the past 14 days, or been in contact with someone who has shown any symptoms
or is in fact sick.
● Do not volunteer if you live with or are in frequent contact with people in the higher-risk
categories for the virus.
● Keep in mind that organizers or coordinators might use the latest technology in
temperature checking such as touchless temperature scan (these are based in facial
recognition with a camera).
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https://www.realtimenetworks.com/rtn-temperature-screening-solution

Guidelines to follow while volunteering:
● Volunteers must follow strict safety protocols. This helps to protect themselves and
one another, and the food supply or any other service that might be given. All external
leaders of volunteer groups will receive advance COVID-19 instructions prior to their
scheduled visits and all volunteers will hear a COVID-19 statement at the beginning of
each session

○ No volunteers under the age of 18 are allowed.
○ Volunteers must wear an approved face mask, either homemade or issued when
available.
○ Volunteers must wear long sleeve shirts and pants.
○ Volunteers will be provided gloves.
○ Work boots or closed toes shoes are mandatory.
○ Volunteers will verbally affirm the waiver by our staff on site.
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○ Volunteer coordinators will monitor for visible signs of any illness (though
symptoms of illness do not always present visibly) and graciously require
impacted volunteers to exit to ensure group safety.
○ All volunteers must wash their hands for at least 20 seconds before beginning
their shift. If soap and water are not readily available, use a hand sanitizer that
contains at least 60% alcohol. Cover all surfaces of your hands and rub them
together until they feel dry.
○ Additional hand sanitizer dispensers will be placed in several areas for use during
their project.
○ Any volunteer who steps away from the line must re-wash their hands before
resuming.
○

Cover your cough and sneezes with your elbow or tissue.

○

Allow for extra time (arrive early) for additional screening from volunteer
organizations or agencies to make sure you are cleared to volunteer for the task.

○

Maintain the social distancing of 6ft apart especially when interacting with the
general public through meal pickups and deliveries. This is critical given the
shortage of masks.

○ Expect that shifts or opportunities may be cancelled; especially volunteer
opportunities working with the vulnerable populations. Please be gracious and
understanding.
○ Expect for organizers or coordinators to ask you not to volunteer for the day in
case of showing any symptoms such as fever or coughing. Please be
understanding.
Guidelines to follow in healthcare volunteering:
❏ Use proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) if needed/provided for the task.
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❏ All hair must be tied up and beards must be trimmed or shaved to ensure that particles
are not able to enter through gaps that might be between the mask and your face; this is to
ensure your safety and everyone else.
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❏ Make sure to ask about any risk that may be associated with the task and do not take
part if you feel uncomfortable with the level of risk. You can be assigned to a different
task.
❏ Expect for organizers or coordinators to ask you not to volunteer for the day in case of
showing any symptoms such as fever or coughing. Please be understanding.
❏ Allow for extra time (arrive early) for additional screening from volunteer organizations
or agencies to make sure you are cleared to volunteer for the task.
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